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“Who is there to harm you if you prove zealous 

for WHAT IS GOOD?”  



Godliness: leads to “pure living and the loss of one’s

appetite for the world’s ungodly attractions.” (J. MacArthur)



“The point of the rhetorical question is that no one will harm
believers ultimately on the day of judgment, for God will reward
them for their faithfulness.” Thomas R. Schreiner, New American Commentary

“Suffering stalks the believer until this present 
evil age comes to an end.”    



JESUS: “In the world you will have tribulation, but take

courage; I have overcome the world.” (Jn. 16.33)



James: “Consider it all joy, my brethren, when you

encounter various trials, knowing that the testing of

your faith produces endurance.” (James 1.2-3)



Paul: “Everyone who wants to live a godly life in Christ

Jesus will be persecuted.” (2 Tim 3.12)



Verse 14 “But, even if you should suffer for the 

sake of righteousness, you are Blessed.”

“We fear God so little because 

we fear man so much.” 





Verse 14 “But, even if you should suffer for the 

sake of righteousness, you are Blessed.”

Matt. 5.10-12 “Blessed are those who have been persecuted for the sake of

righteousness, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are you when people

insult you and persecute you, and falsely say all kinds of evil against you

because of Me. Rejoice and be glad, for your reward in heaven is great.

 1.6-7 proof of faith / praise of Christ

 2.19 finds favor with God

 5.10 perfected, confirmed, strengthened, established



Verse 14 “Do not fear their intimidation, 
and do not be troubled.

“It is the Lord of hosts whom you regard as holy {SANCTIFY}.

He shall be your fear, and He shall be your dread.” (Isaiah 8.13)

“Do not fear those who kill the body but are unable to kill the soul; but rather

fear Him who is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.” (Matt. 10.28)

“The enemy can injure the body but he

cannot damage the soul.” William McDonald



Verse 14 “Do not fear their intimidation, 
and do not be troubled.

Suffering for the cause of Christ must be seen as an

“opportunity to receive spiritual blessings, not as an excuse to

compromise the faith before a hostile world.” (J. MacArthur)



Verse 17 “For it is better, if God should will it so, that
you suffer for doing what is right rather than for doing
what is wrong.”

MODERN PERSECUTION . . .

“By closely adhering to the teachings of the Bible, we set

ourselves up for rejection, mockery, loneliness, or betrayal.

Often the cruelest persecution comes from those who consider themselves
spiritual but have defined God according to their own ideas.”

S. M. Houdmann, www.gotquestions.org



Verse 17 “For it is better, if God should will it so, that
you suffer for doing what is right rather than for doing
what is wrong.”

“Afflictions work for good, as they make way for glory . . . as

plowing prepares the earth for a crop, so afflictions prepare

and make us ready for glory.” Thomas Watson



Verse 15 “Sanctify Christ as Lord in your hearts”

 Sanctify: set apart, consecrate

 Lord: Ruler, boss

 Hearts: Origin, or source, of all human behavior

“The inner and outer life are inseparable, for what happens within will

inevitably be displayed to all, especially when one suffers.”

Thomas R. Schreiner, New American Commentary



Verse 15 “. . . always being prepared to make a
defense to everyone who asks you”

‘Apologia’ a defense {answer} for the gospel

Sproul: “providing an intellectual defense of the truth claims of Christianity.”

Wiersbe: “A crisis creates the opportunity for witness when a believer

behaves with faith and hope, because the unbelievers will then sit up and

take notice.”

CALLED TO READINESS - - -

What we believe and Why we believe it!





Verse 15 “. . . always being prepared to make a
defense to everyone WHO ASKS YOU”

The implication is that your life will be on

DISPLAY and will be so DIFFERENT that

others will be COMPELLED to ASK WHY!



“While practicing Christian apologetics, we should strive to be strong 

in our defense and at the same time Christ-like in our presentation.”      

S. M. Houdmann, www.gotquestions.org



Verse 16 “. . . keeping a goodConscience”

Internal judge that witnesses to us


The divinely placed internal mechanism that either accuses or excuses
a person, acting as a means of conviction or affirmation.

‘Good’ Conscience: brings courage, conviction, peace (w/ God and others)

“A good conscience makes for a strong backbone

and a courageous witness.” (W. Wiersbe)



Verse 16 “. . . keeping a goodConscience”

‘Weak’ Conscience: short-circuited by sin

1 Cor. 8.6-7 “There is but one God, the Father, from whom all things came and for

whom we live; and there is but one Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom all things

came and through whom we live. But not everyone possesses this knowledge.

Some people are still so accustomed to idols that when they eat sacrificial food

they think of it as having been sacrificed to a god, and since their conscience is

weak, it is defiled.



Verse 16 “. . . keeping a goodConscience”

‘Defiled’ Conscience: resulting from long-term, habitual sin practice

Titus 1.15 “To the pure, all things are pure; but to those who are defiled and

unbelieving, nothing is pure, but both their mind and their conscience are defiled.”



Verse 16 “. . . keeping a goodConscience”

‘Seared’ Conscience: no longer sensitive to good/bad, right/wrong, true/false

1 Tim. 4.12 “But the Spirit explicitly says that in later times some will fall away

from the faith, paying attention to deceitful spirits and doctrines of demons, by

means of the hypocrisy of liars seared in their own conscience as with a branding

iron”



Verse 16 “. . . keeping a goodConscience”

‘Evil’ Conscience: approves the bad / persecutes the good

Heb. 10.22 “let us draw near with a sincere heart in full assurance of faith, having

our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with

pure water.



As believers observe our good conduct, they are
confronted with a choice - - -

‘Accept’ or ‘Reject’ 




